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                                  A Hero’s Path 

       It was September 3rd, 2106. Me and my three companions were in Chansy Town 
and things were getting bad. My brother Scythe was on a rampage to destroy and 
collect. To destroy the town and collect the Stone Army by resurrecting them from their 
chamber. I shouted,“Scythe stop this madness before you end us all!”, I said, and he 
replied,“I will never listen to the likes of you Jackatlis, for this is only the beginning of my 
plan to destroy this wretched planet these earthlings call a home,”. 
       He was stubborn and I needed to stop that so I called out to my team,“Sarah gat 
my flank, Carlos help Sam stop all this havoc going on in the city,” I said. 
       We got to it, so I got a hit off of my brother, but he was able to push me away with 
his magic. I tried to escape his grasp, but he was too strong. Me and Sarah got together 
and combined both our energy. With a big ball of light in our grasp we blasted him and 
he flew off like a bird running from danger. We cornered him,”I will not be stopped by 
the likes of you and if you think I will easily be defeated you are easily mistaken 
Jackatlis,” said Scythe. Then Sarah shouted,“Why I would be mighty surprised if you 
escaped from this little corner with one foul swoop I mean your energy is contained right 
here. Told you us earthlings could beat you!” 
        As we tried to get Scythe to the base things got worse. I could feel a strong energy 
and in a flash Scythe brung out a portal dispenser, but before we could stop him it was 
already too late. He had escaped from the small corner he was in. Devastated we knew 
he had something up his sleeve and I was curious. Where did he gat a portal dispenser 
from, you could only get those from our old planet. It was as if he could time travel.“I 
can’t believe he escaped again after all our hard work,”Carlos said in anger. 
        Believe it or not he was right. He now had the upper hand with those portal 
dispensers and that was b-a-d bad. I ran a diagnostic of the area to find the base of my 
brother. “I found the location of the base. It’s south-west of the military base. We have to 
head there and see where he is getting these portal dispensers.”  
        We headed there after three days. It was September 6th, 2106 and we arrived at 
our destination. “Sarah head right, Sam left, and Carlos follow me,” and so we headed 
off towards his base. 
         Me and Carlos snuck to the entrance and looking through we were surprised with 
something tragic. It was the Stone Army and they looked very intimidating. Carlos 
wanted to go in and destroy the army while we had the chance, but I knew he wasn’t 
ready to fight them and I knew that for a fact. We snuck around a little and found a small 
lab and in surprise I saw someone I thought died in the explosion of our planet. It was 
Professor Garson the smartest scientist on our planet. Now I knew how he was getting 
portal dispensers from. Though I’m pretty sure he was killed in the explosion, but at 
least it made me happy to see someone still alive. “Psst Garson hear me?,”I said,“Who 
is that?,” he said in confusion,“It’s me Jackatlis remember me.” 
        I could tell he was glad to see me. We got him out as soon as possible, but it 
happened. We were caught by the army and I knew they were not happy to see us 
escaping. We ran as fast as we could to get away, but Carlos was caught, but in shock 



his head was ripped off in a snap. I was so angry I bursted with energy. My hair turned 
bright yellow as if it were the sun, my eyes blue as the sea, and my rage as hot as a 
star burning with energy. I grabbed everyone and ran for our base. “What happened?,” 
said Sarah and Sam, “and where is Carlos?” 
       “I’m so sorry, but he… he is… dead,” I said in shock. 
        They froze and we had all grew in anger, “also who is this guy, is he on Scythe’s 
side!?,” they said in anger. 
        I told them he was an old friend and they understood. We planned and planned for 
our next attack on Scythe. It was years before the next attack, but surprisingly no 
attacks from Scythe. Even he was planning for our great battle. It was March 23rd, 2109 
and we were finally ready for our greatest battle. Professor Garson gave us some 
gadgets to help us on the way and even some portal dispensers to allow us to escape 
when things get tight. We were ready. We found ourselves on Ras-Moses Island. There 
we fought to sundown. “Sam, Sarah I want you to try and take out the Stone Army and 
don’t let them touch you or else you won’t have a head in the future.” 
        I went head to head with Scythe and both of us powered our aura up to its fullest. 
Sam and Sarah soon took out the army and it was a three on one battle which gave us 
the odds. “Your terror will end today Scythe, you will not win! Me and my friends will 
take you out before you get to move an inch.” 
       It was time. Me and my friends used a technique called ‘Fusion Ha’ and this 
combined our bodies together and we created a super being. We attacked with all our 
might until after a few hours Scythe was defeated. We had won the war of good and 
evil. We will protect for the good of mankind! 
 
           
        
         
             
	  


